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a (( IN SOCIAL CIRCLES Let the Woman's Page Bespeak the Woman.-L- et It Be a He la to Those Who Desire Help; a Comforter to Those Who Need Comforting, and Above AIDS TO HOUSEWIVES
- . all Let It Be a Friend to Every Woman
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GIUGGSBY'S STATION.

1Pap's got his patent-righ- t, and rich.
I as all creation;

But Where's the peace and comfort
i '.-- that we all had before?
! Let's go back to Griggsby's ARE MEN PAST ; '

FORTY WOERS ? By
host of relatives say him nay, that he
needs his own home, and a wife in it
now, If ever. ' Even the opinion of his
closest friend will have no power to
turn .him ' from his purpose. He is
aware that the most precious posses A. Comedy of Youtlt Founded by IVTr. Manners on His

Great Play of the Same Title Illustratioris
From Phototf raptis of the Play

Copyright. 1913, by Docli. Mead Company

- On tb.tr other hand the yoojifj lady across the way asked us how we
lited her breteUes and we saitt they were certainly ,very pretty hut we
thought the heels were a little- - too high. . . . . . . - j

- ,

sive against Servia, which the Hun-
garians loudly . demanded. ; Count
Berchtold's patent of nobility against

BERCHTOIJ). '

, - Count Leopold von. Berchtold, the
author of the Austrian ultimatum to
Servia which precipitated ' the war,
comes of an ancient family anfl has
long been reckoned as among the
ablest of Francis Joseph's diplomats
and statesmen. As minister of ter-eig- n

affaira and de facto chancellor
.of the dual monarchy? a post he re-
signed last month Count von Berch-
told was In charge of the? proceed-
ings which . led up to the , most-momento-

conflicts in the world's his-
tory. ' Emperor William, Czar Nich
olas, .tresiaent ana rrenuer
Viviana were, all ,att sea rliterally ..jJE.l
nut ngurauveiy na emperor j? i d.it- -'
cis Joseph was"-o- n. a- -

hunting- ; trljj
when Berchtold's peremptory, ; : ulti-
matum to Servia startled the whole
world. The ' declaration ' of war on
Servia, --which resulted In the call to
arms 1 resounding over Europe, was
issued by Count von. Berchtold over
his own name. . Just how far he act-
ed on his own initiative, to what ex-
tent he was inspired- - by others, is
not known, and may never be known.
As matters stand, 'however, ; Count
von Berchtold is, at least from a su-

perficial ' view, ' the . official 'author of
the conflict. ? Many reasons are givenfor his retirement, but the most
plausible- - is that he . favored the
abandonment of the.1 Austrian offen

RJl
J. Hartley Manners

to happen to them both. .

At last O'Connell spoke, and his voice
trembled-an- broke: '

"Peg, do ye remember one mornln.
years an' years ago, when I was go-I- n

to speak In County Mayo, an wc
started In the cart at dawn, an we
thraveled for miles an miles, an we
came to a great big crossin' where
the roads divided an' there was no
signpost, an' we asked each other
which one we should take, an we
couldn't make up our minds, an I left
It to you, an' ye picked a road, an' it
brought us out safe and thrue- at the
spot we were makin' for? Do you re-

member it. Peg?" .

"Faith I do, father. I remember It
ifccll. Ye called me yer little guide
and said ye'd follow my road the rest
of yer life. An ifs manys the laugh
we had when I'd take ye wrong some-
times "afterward. She paused. "What
makes ye think of that just now, fa-
ther?" ,

He did not answer. - - '

"Is it on accoant o that lettherT alia
persisted.

"It is. Peg." He spoke with difficul-

ty, as if the words hurt Mm to speak.

"We've t got to a great big crossia.'
place again where the roads branch
off, an I don't know which one to
take." .'

"Are ye go In' to lave It to me again,
father?" said Peg. )

"That's what I can't make up me
mind about, dear, for it may be that
ye'll go down one road and me down
the other." -

"No, father," Peg cried passionately,
"that we' won't- - Whatever the road
jve'll thravel it together."

"I'U think it out by; meself, Pc-j- .

Lave me for awhlle-alon- e. I want to
think it out by meself alone."

"If ifs separation ye're thtnkln' of
make up yer mind to one thing ttiat
I'll never lave you. Neverl" -

"Take Michael out for a spell and
come back in half an hour, and in the
meanwhile I'll bate It all out In me
mind." . ,

She bent down and straightened the
furrows la ' his forehead with the tips
of her fingers and kissed him and then
whistled to the wistful Michael, and

(Wo

His Other Sister, Mrs. Chichester.

together they went running down the
street toward the little patch of green
Where the children played and among
whom Michael was a prime favorite.

Sitting, his head In his hands, his
eyes staring into the past, O'Connell
was facing the second great tragedy
of his life.

While O'Connell sat there in that lit-
tle room In New York trying to decide
Peg's fate a man who had played
some considerable part in O'Connell's
life lay In a splendidly furnished room
In a mansion in the west end of Lon-
don dying.

Nathaniel Klnganorth's twenty years
of loneliness and desolation were com-

ing to an end. What an empty, arid
stretch of time those years seemed to
him as he feebly looked back on them!

After the tragedy of his sister's reck-
less marriage ho deserted public Ufa
entirely' and shut himself away in his
country house, except for a few weeks
in London occasionally when his pre
ence was required on one or another a
the boards of which he was a direct.

The Irish 'estate, which brought about
all his misfortunes, he disposed of at
a ridiculously low figure. He sail
he would accept any bid, however
small, so that he could sever all con-
nection with the hated village.

From the day of Angela's elopement
he neither saw nor wrote to any mem-
ber of his family.

; (To iio Continued.)

The' Canadian national debt incresa
ed $18,634,852 during January, mat
insr the total $396,378,5X6

'
, Station '

Back where we ust to be so happy
and so pore!

The likes of us in' here t It's jesa mortal pity- - ....
To see us in this great big house,

with cyarpets ' on the stairs,
And the pump right in the kitchen!

And the city! city! city .

And nothin' but the city all around
; us ever' wheresj ,

Climb clean above the roof and look
. from the steeple,

A.nd never see a robini nor a beech. if
or ellum tree!

And right here in ear-sh- ot of at least is
a thousan' people, ' a

And none that neighbors with us or
we want to go and see! !t is

lie's go back to Griggsby's
Station ''.. "

Back where the latch-string- 's .

from the. door,
And every neighbor "round the place

, is dear as a relation ;.

Back where we ust to be so happy
. and so pore! " ,

" '
:" :

want to see the Wlggenses, ; the
whole ' . ;

tn' up from Shallor Ford to
stay the Sunday through; ,

And I want to see 'em hitchln' at
their son-in-law- 's and pilin :

Out there at 'Lizy Ellen's like theyust to do!

want to see the plece-qull- ts the
Jones girls is.makln";

And I want to pester Laury 'bout
their freckled hired hand, ;':And joke her 'bout the widower she
come purt' nigh

Till her Pap got his pension 'lowed
in time to save his land.

tie's go back to Grlggsby's
Station

': Back were they's aggervat
Back where they's nothin' agger-- -

- ' vatin' any more, "
Shet away safe in the woods around

the old location .t
Back where we ust' to be I so happy

r and so pore! t ." ' -

want to see Mirandy-an- he'p her
,' with her sewin'

And hear her talk so lovin' of herman that's dead and gone.
And stand up with Emanuel to show
; .., ;me how he's growin', '

And smile as I have saw her 'fore
' . . she put her mournin on.

- '
And I want to see the . Samples, oil'

the old, lower 'eighty, --

Where John, our oldest hoy,; he
' was tuk and buried for

His own sake and Italy's and I want
to cry with Katy .

As she reads all his letters over,
writ from the war.

.What's in all this grand life and high
situation,

A.nA nary pink nor ' hollyhawkat the door? ..

Le's go back to Griggsby'sStation ' , . ,

Back where we ust to, be so- happyand so pore! :;:;'" --James Whitcomb Riley.

(fl CORNER el COOKSJ
English Marmalade.

Cut' one dozen large, fine oranges,
well washed and wiped, into thin
slices, to the core; Reject the seeds
and core. To the sliced oranges add
six quarts of water, cover and let
stand over night. Next morning bringto the boiling point and slowly sim-
mer f6r three hours. Add seven
pounds of sugar and cook until clear
and like jelly. ; '

South American Orange Marmalade.
Take equal quantities v ' of sour

oranges and sugar. Grate or slice
the yellow rind from one-four- th of
trie oranges, cut the fruit in halves
and sooop out the pulp, rejecting the
seeds. Drain off as much juice as
possible, put it with the sugar in a
saucepan and stir, 'cooking fifteen
minutes;, skim and add the pplp and
rind and boil for twenty minutes or
until the mixture jellies. . y

Auiber Marmalade.
This is one of the cheapest and

finest marmalades.. Take one grape-
fruit, one orange and one lemon,
slice pulp, skin-an- all very fine, re-
jecting the seeds ' and the cores.
Cover with five pints of water and let
stand over night. In the morning put
on to cook until the pulp and skins
are tender, then add five pints of
sugar and cook until the mixture
jellies. The flavor of this marmalade
Is very good and the last glass will
be as delightful as the first.

Grapefruit Marmalade.
Wash a dozen fine oranges and half

a dozen- grapefruit. Cut them In thin
slices from the outside to the core-rejectin-

seeds and core; add lemons,
sliced in the same way. Mix 'all to-

gether and add six quarts of cold
water; let stand over night. Next
day bring to the boiling point and
cook for two hours and a half, until
the pulp is thick. Add seven pounds
of sugar and when 'it is transparent
and jells pour Into glasses and cover
as one does jelly. '

Prunes Baked.
Wash fine, large prunes and put

into a deep baking dish. Prepare
a rich syrup and pour over. ; , i

Add a few slices of lemon and
cover the dish before setting into the
oven. Cook until tender. Serve in
a glass dish with the syrup.

Flowers for St. Valentine's Day
JOHN RECK & SON

Farmer Want Ada. One Cent Word- -

"Flame at the oore of the world,' f
And flame in the red rose tree;
The one is the fire of the ancient

spheres, --
'

,
Is

The other is June's to be;
And, oh, there's a Same that is both

- their flames.", ... ; v

It has often been said that, if a man
does not marry' in hir early twenties
he la not apt to wed until late in life,

he does at all. There's more than a
grain of truth in such a prophecy. Tt

very unusual for a family to urge
petted soil to wed early, ho matter

how sweet the girls are with whom he
thrown in contact. "You will have

plenty of time, later on, to choose," is
the parental advice.

If he declares he is already: in love,
his diplomatic father sends him on a
businesstrip which most any of the
clerks in 4 his employ, could have at-
tended to betcr than he. By adroit
ruses,' the young man. is kept out of
harm's way until the fervor of - his
passion1 has waned. In' seeing' newer
and prettier faces he forgets the girlhe left behind Him. If his heart is oftruer mettle, and he writes to his sis-
ter that he cannot forget the maiden
of his dreams, ' unless the attachment
is greatly toi be desired, if he must
wed young, , the sister takes pains to
introauce the girl to other young men
quite as eligible, in the hope that 'she
may take a fancy to one 'of them and
be safely wedded ere t her brother re- -l
turns. ' ,

No thought of cruel Injustice In thismatter outers their minds. But, all the
same, her brother's love dream la shatt-
ered,- He thinks all women untrue
because of the .;: faithlessness of one.
He takes a grim pleasure in attractingwomen,. Battering them, and ridingaway. In the strength and vigor ofhis manhood, women are susceptible toms lascmatlon and are not averse to
being wooed by him. .

When, a man has reached forty yearsof age, he has his ideals... Unless awoman is able to touch the tiny sil-ver cord to which hi heart responds,as if toy magic, he lingers by her sidebut a short time; laughs with her andturns away. He is no longer on a
love., quest. - Hie simply; wants to be
amused by fair women to pass theume .away. ..... ,v.j..,u,He thinks he is, proof against Cu
pid's arrows. There he makes a grave
equally, as susceptible-- ' as It was at
twenty., He la. simply- - waiting for the"snt woman j.o appear. He will woo
her with an ardor which surprises even
himself..

He realizes the time that he lost in
ii3rle blessedness he can never regain.n-- is not wuung to wait a twelve-

month, but presses his euit with eager-ness and haste. He reallTOs, though a

BIRDS DESTROY CERTAIN
INSECTS, WEED SEEDS AND

ARE! XXSEFtrrj TO FARMER.
What a Bird 'Eats Largely Deter- -

mines Whether it Is Beneficial or
Injurious to Humanity. ; ,

Washington, Feb.".'-11- How birds
which destroy , harmful insects and
weed seeds shay be . useful to the
farmer is described In a new Farm-
ers' Bulletin (No. 630 of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture entitled,"Some Common Birds Useful to the
Farmer." The new publication has
27 pages and 23 illustrations (notcolored of the birds described-- It
contains much of the Information in-
cluded in one of the department'sformer publications entitled, "FiftyCommon Birds of Farm and Orch-
ard." The department's supply of
this latter pamphlet has been ex-
hausted and it can now only be ob-
tained from the superintendent ' of
documents, Washington, D. C, where
It is sold at 15 cent3 a copy. It
contains numerous colored illustra-
tions of the birds mentioned. - Thenew bulletin.' , ''Some Common Birds
Useful to the Farmer" will be fur-
nished free to all applications, by tho
department. ' A

. v
Whether a bird is beneficial or in-

jurious, depends almost, entirely on
what it eats, says the introduction to
the new bulletin. In this " case, of
species which are very abundant, or
which feed to some extent on the
crops of the farmer, the question of
their average diet becomes one of
supreme Importance, and only bystomach examination can it be satis-
factorily solved. Field observationsare at best but fragmentary and in-
conclusive and lead to no final re-
sults. Birds are often accused of eat-
ing this or that product of cultiva-- ,
tion, when an examination of the
stomachs shows the accusation to be
unfounded. Accordingly, the ' Bio-
logical Survey has conducted forsome year spast a systematic investi-
gation ; of the. food of those apscieswhich arev most common about the
farm and garden.Within certain limits birds eat the
kind of food that is most accessible,
especially when their natural food isscarce or. wanting.

; Thus they some-
times injure the crops of the farmer
who has unintentionally destroyedtheir natural food in his improvementof swamp or pasture. Most of the
damage done by birds and complain-ed of by farmers and fruit growersarises from this very cause. The
berry-bearin- g shrubs and seed-be- ar

ing weeds have been cleared away,
and the birds have no recourse but
to attack the cultivated grain or
fruit which have replaced their nat-
ural food supply. The great majori-
ty of land birds Subsist upon insects
during ' the period ot nesting and
moulting, and also feed their young
upon them during the first few weeks.
Many species live almost entirely up

sion that comes to a man in this world
a woman's heart. The man who has

steered clear " of marriageable women
al of his life is very prone to engage
In the love gamo and to make a better
and more considerate husband at fortythan at twenty. ,

MISS LIBBEVS REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERS

Correct name . . and address
must be given to insure at-
tention, not to print. Use ink.
Write short letters, on one

' side' of paper only. Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

BEIVBOLT
Dear Miss LJbibey: i

Will you please print the three verses
of- "Ben Bolt ' I have one verse and
am anxious to have it all. .

, MRS. KATHEEINEST. JOHN.
Space is too valuable in this column.

Tou can get jthe song (words and mu-
sic attached) at any, bookshop from 10
cents 'up. -

IN LOVE WITH
HER WRITING

Dear Miss Libbey; ,.-
- -

I have a strange story for you. 1 am
a young girl and have an admirer. He
fell in lovo with my Writing before he
knew me. When he' saw me he seemed
to be fairly bewitched, called "me over
the plione, wrote almost daily. His
letters were full of praise for my abil-
ity ' In '

writing, compliments on my
beauty, - goodness,1 etc I answered
part of them. It "was amusing to get jl

themi .He was Jolly and Interesting;
told me that my letters were like roses
strewn in his lonely path. He is not
married. , Having no - fellow here I
didn't aee any .harm 4n just writing.
Did I do wrong to encourage him? He
gave me a beautiful, costly Christmas
gift this year. Should I have accepted
itrT Ho asked my company to - places
of amusement often. . I always fused.
Shall I answer his letters? '

If he has been properly presented to
yon there is s. no harm . in attending
places of amusement with him if you
wish to go and have your parents'consent. . Do not become' too hastily"interested in him. "Quick to fall la
lovo Is soonest out." The admirer maybe ' most, worthy. Encouraging his
writing may be satisfactory if your
relatives advise this.

on Insects, taking " vegetable food
only when other subsistence fails. ItIs thus evident that in the course ofa year birds destroy an Incalculable
number of insects, and It Is difficultto overestimate the value of theirservices in restraining the great tide
of Insect life.'

In winter. In the northern part ofthe country, insects becojne scarceor entirely disappear.
'

Many speciesof birds, however, remain during thecold season and are able to maintainlife by eating vegetable food, as theseeds of weeds. Hero again is an-
other useful function of birds in de-
stroying these - weed seeds and there-
by lessening the growth of the next'year. '

x The new publication1 discusses thefood habits of more than 50 birds
Deionging to 12 families. Many areeastern forms which are representedin the west by slightly different species or subspecies, but unless therooo habits differ they are not sepa-
rately described. Among the popu-lar birds included, are the robin,bluebird, wren, brown thrasher, cat-
bird, bobolink, oriole, crow, cuckoo,and the American sparrow.

TASHUA AND LONG HILL.
Mrs. LeRoy Clark is caring for her

daughter. Mrs. Lester Sherwood of
Bridgeport, who is ill.

, Dr. Charles N. Gallup is improvingout. not aoie yet to De on the road tocare for his patients.Miss Alice Gabler and little niecewent to New York last Friday to see
Mrs. Dilliston, who is at St. Luke's
nospitai.Miss Nellie Wolf Is .at the PoetGraduate hospital. New Tork, wheresne win nave an operation for the re
moval or tonsils.

Mrs. a. Edward' James and two
daughters of Hartford, are visiting attne nome or ur. ana Mrs. Charles N.
Gallup. -

Master Samuel Seeley is sufferinewith grip--
Mrs. Arthur Jones is spending a few

days in Greenfield with her aunt, Mrs.
Thomas Perry.Mrs. Estella Benedict has' been vis-
iting- two weeks, in Bridgeport at thehome of her friend, Mrs. Miller.

Mrs. John Treadwell, who has been
ill, ds somewhat Improved.

Mrs. Franklin Mallette and daugh-ter. Miss Frances Mallette, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. HarryGreenman of "Cold Springs," New-
town.

Mrs. Lavinia Bradley is nicely situ-
ated in Bridgeport, where she will
spend the rest of the wdnter.

, Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Wildman are
receiving congratulations over the
birth of a bouncing baby boy weighing
10 pounds, born Wednesday.Miss Rose Jones spent Sunday with
her parents and returned to her dutiesat Bridgeport Monday. Her sister has
been spending a week also at the
homestead and returned to her home
in Redding, Sunday.

Isaac Sherman, who was operated on
at Bridgeport hospital, is doing as
well as could r eipec'ed.

(Continued.).
t

O'Connell was away during those
first days until laie at night

He found a school for Peg. She flid-no- t
i

want to go to it, but jnst to please
her father she agreed. She lasted In it
just one week. They laughed at her
brogue and teased and tormented her
for her absolute, lack of knowledge.
Peg pet up with that just as long as
she could. Then one day she opened
out on them and astonished!: them.
They could, not have been more amaz
ed had . a bomb ' exploded In their
midst. The little, timid looking, open
eyed, Titian haired girl was a veritable
virago. She attacked and belittled and
mimicked and berated them. They ,

had talked of her brogue I They should
listen to their own nasal utterances,
itbat sounded as if they were speaking
(With ? their noses and not with their
tongues! Even the teacher did not go
unscathed. She came in for an on-

slaught too. That closed Peg's career
as a New Tork student.

Her father arranged his "work so that
he cquld be with her at certain peri-
ods of the day and outlined her studies
from his own 'slender stock of, knowl-edg- e.

"

v..'; ..'o'

One wonderf nl day they had an ad-
dition to their small family. A little,
wiry haired, scrubby, melancholy Irish
terrier followed O'Connell for V miles.N
He tried to drive him away. The dog
would turn and run for a few seconds.
and the moment O'Connell would take
his eyes off him he would run along
and ' catch i him up and wag his over--'

long tail and look up at O'Connell with
his' sad eyes. The dog followed him
all the way home, and when O'Connell
opened the door he ran In. ; O'Connell
had not the heart to turn him- - out, so
he poured out some milk and broke up
some dry - biscuits for him and then
played with him until Peg came home.
She liked the little dog at'once, and
then and there O'Connell adopted him
and gave, him to Peg. He said the
dog's face had a look of Michael Quin-
tan, the Fenian. So Michael he was
named, and be took his place in the
little home. He became Peg's , boon
companion. They romped - together
like children, and they talked to each
other and understood each other.

The days flowed quietly on, O'Con-
nell apparently satisfied with his lot.
But to Peg's sharp eye .all .. was not
well with Mm. There was a settled
melancholy about him whenever she
surprised him thinking alone, j She
thought he was fretting for Ireland
and their happy days together and so
said nothing. '

He was really worrying over Peg's
future. He had such a small amount
of money put by, and working on a
salary it would be , longr before he
could save enough to leave Peg suff-
icient to carry her on for awhile ,if
"anything happened." There was al-

ways that "if anything happened" run-
ning in his mind. r

CHAPTER IX.
Peg's Future.' 7

NE day the chance of solving the

o1 whole difficulty of Peg's future
was placed in O'Connell's
hands. But the means were so

distasteful; to him that! he hesitated
about even telling her.

He came In unexpectedly in the early
afternoon of that day and found a let-

ter waiting for him with an English
postmark. Peg had eyed it curiously
off and on for hours. She had turned
it over and" "over in her fingers and
looked at the curious, angular writing
and felt a little cold shiver run dp and
down her as she found herself wonder-
ing who could Be writing to her father
from England. -

When' O'Connell walked In and pick-
ed the letter up she watched him ex-

citedly. .She felt, for some strange rea-

son, that they were going to reach a
crisis in their lives when the seal was
broken and the contents disclosed.
Superstition was strong in Peg, and all
that day she. had been nervous without
reason and excited without cause.-"-

O'Connell read the letter through
twice, slowly the first time, quickly the
second., A look of bewilderment came
across his face as he sat down and
stared at the letter In his hand.

''Who is it from at all?" asked Peg
very quietly, though she was trembling
all through her body.

Her father said nothing.
Presently he read it through again.
"It's from England, father, isn't it?"

queried Peg. pale as a ghost.
. "Yes, Peg," answered her father, and
his voice sounded hollow .,and spirit-
less. , '

X didn't know ye had friends in Eng-
land," said Peg, eying the letter.

"I haven't," replied her father.
"Then who is it from?" insisted Peg,

now all Impatience and with a strange
- fear tugging at her heart.

O'Connell looked up at her as she
stood there staring down at him, her
big eyes wide open and her lips part-
ed. He took both of her hands in one
of his and held them all crushed to-

gether for what seemed to Peg to be a
long, long while. She hardly breath-
ed. 1 She knew something was sroimr

iMamR PressJtaKwg

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper
by Pict9-ia- l Review .

Servia, dates . from the fifteenth cen
tury, iror several years "no , was at
tached, to 4 the London' , embassy,
where he was a close friend of the
late King." Edward. He came into
prominence as Austrian ambassador
to Russia, ,in 1908, when the. annexa-
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina by
Austria; made relations between that
government and Russia very critical.
Count von . Berchtold was charged
with responsibility for the consequent
humiliation of Russia, and returned
to Vienna, where he was made chan
cellor and minister of foreign, affairs.
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QUAINT DESIGN.
nd belt are cut in one piece, While thr

back Is stitched to the sides In such a
way i that It has the effect of an ap-
plied panel. Narrow silk braid ia used
to trim .he front and cuffs.. The en---
tire costume calls for J yards of ch

material. If the coat is lined, i
yards of 36-in- ch satin will be heeded.

Two styles of sleeve may be used
the long, close-fitti- ng coat sleeve illus-
trated, or three-quarte- rs length, finish-
ed in flare effect and plainly hemmed.

As the- - first step in the development
of the jacket- - join side front and sid
back as notched. Press open seams
carefully, but do not stretch them in
tho operation. 'Following the perfora-
tions, turn under the edges of the fronl
and back. To the side front baste the
front; overlapping the edges so that

jCUTTrfitc curoe?

fTt
TOLD OF A INCH A1ATIAL WITH MAP

'

they can bo stitched down closely.
Now . lap the back to the sides, lettini
the panel continue below the belt as
far as the hips. Close the shouldei
seam and sew collar to neck edge as
notched. If preferred, satin or a con-
trasting material may "be used for an
Inlaid collar. This is cut the shape oi
the regular collar, only a little narrow-- i
er, . then stitched closely down ' upon
the material, bo that the edge of thq
collar supplies the finish.

: For the plain sleeve, close the seam as
notched; then sew up the cuff seam to
small "o" perforation. Sew cuff to
sleeve and sew sleeve into armhole,
easing In the fullness, sometimes ths
fullness is shrunken out, hut this
should be done by a person i ijeri- -
ence.

:.',?. SHOUT JACKET OP

jutty colored covert cloth suit, fea- -
turing the short jacket. The skirt is
full and circular in outline. ,

"

Putty colored covert cloth is used to The cuff may be finished to corre-tna- ke

this stylish tailored costume for spond with the collar, or separate cuffs
misses and small women. Tb ' f linen may be worn.

These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared especially
Tor tiii. newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial
Review. - - ... ': r!


